
Bagel� R U� Men�
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+17189672299 - https://m.facebook.com/Bagels-r-Us-199265574992/

Here you can find the menu of Bagels R Us in Staten Island. At the moment, there are 18 menus and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Ye Aung likes about Bagels R Us:
If you don’t get your bagels or breakfast from here, you’re not doing it right. There will be long lines, especially on

the weekends. Their options for bagels, cream cheeses and other spreads are monumental—there’s got to be
hundreds of different combinations you can try. Their self-serve coffee station is great. Service is surprisingly fast

and prices are very fair. read more. What Real Mccoy doesn't like about Bagels R Us:
I was there at around 8 pm and ordered a plain and a everything Bagel both with cream cheese and scallions

and we opened them both bagels were hard. If they aren't going to sell fresh of atleast soft bagels at 8 pm than
they shouldn't sell bagels after a certain hour of the day! Both went in the garbage after two bites , waste of

money .My daughter refuses to go back . read more. The catering service is also provided by the establishment
for its customers, The customers of the establishment also appreciate the comprehensive variety of various

coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. There are also scrumptious meals typical for Europe,
here they serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

Desser�
MUFFINS

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

EGG

MANGO

FRESH FRUIT

CHICKEN

BACON

CREAM CHEESE

CHEESE
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